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1. Introduction
Let us consider a function Ω of infinitely many independent variables t0, t1, t2, ...
satisfying a system of second order PDE’s
Ωnk = Φnk(Ω00, Ω01, Ω02, ..., Ω0,n+k);
here Ωnk ≡ ∂tn∂tkΩ, n > 1, k > 1. Explicitly, one has
Ω11 = Φ11(Ω00,Ω01,Ω02),
Ω12 = Φ12(Ω00,Ω01,Ω02,Ω03),
Ω13 = Φ13(Ω00,Ω01,Ω02,Ω03,Ω04), (1)
Ω22 = Φ22(Ω00,Ω01,Ω02,Ω03,Ω04),
etc. Equations of this type generalize the dispersionless KP hierarchy
Ω11 = Ω02 − 1
2
Ω200,
Ω12 = Ω03 − Ω00Ω01,
Ω13 = Ω04 − Ω00Ω02 − 1
2
Ω201,
Ω22 = Ω04 +
1
3
Ω300 − Ω00Ω02 − Ω201,
etc. Further examples arise in the theory of Dirichlet’s problem in multi-connected do-
mains [8]. The compatibility conditions of the equations (1) impose strong restrictions
on the functions Φnk implying, in particular, that Φ11 uniquely determines the rest of the
functions Φnk [10], [2]. The function Φ11 itself satisfies a complicated over-determined
system of third order PDE’s (see Sect. 2 where we re-derive this system based on the
method of hydrodynamic reductions [7], [4], [6], [9]). Its general solution can be reduced
to either of the four essentially different canonical forms
Φ11 = Ω02 +
1
4A
(AΩ01 + 2BΩ00)
2 + Ce−AΩ00 ,
Φ11 =
Ω02
Ω00
+
(
1
Ω00
+
A
4Ω200
)
Ω201 +
B
Ω200
Ω01 +
B2
AΩ200
+ CeA/Ω00 ,
Φ11 =
Ω02
Ω01
+
1
6
η(Ω00)Ω
2
01,
Φ11 = lnΩ02 − ln θ1 (Ω01,Ω00)− 1
4
Ω00∫
η(τ)dτ,
see [10]. Here η(τ) is a solution of the Chazy equation
η′′′ + 2ηη′′ = 3η′
2
, (2)
which can be represented in parametric form
η(τ) =
4
pi2
K(s)[(2− s2)K(s)− 3E(s)], τ = −pi2K(
√
1− s2)
K(s)
,
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where K(s) and E(s) are complete elliptic integrals of the first and second kind, respec-
tively [1]. The theta-function
θ1(z, τ) = 2
∞∑
n=0
(−1)ne−(n+1/2)2τ sin[(2n+ 1)z]
is defined as a solution of the involutive system
∂zθ1 = −kθ1, ∂τθ1 = 14(k2 − l)θ1,
∂zk = l, ∂τk =
1
4
√
4l3 − 4ηl2 − 8η′l − 8
3
η′′ − 1
2
kl,
∂zl =
√
4l3 − 4ηl2 − 8η′l − 8
3
η′′, ∂τ l = l2 − ηl − η′ − 12k
√
4l3 − 4ηl2 − 8η′l − 8
3
η′′,
(3)
where, again, η solves the Chazy equation (2). We emphasize, however, that one does not
need the explicit formulae for θ1 and η to work with the above expressions for Φ11: what
one actually needs are the equations (2), (3).
The dKP hierarhy corresponds to a simple degeneration of the first canonical form:
A = −2B2, B → 0, C = 0. Similarly, the hierarchy of the modified dKP equation,
Ω11 = Ω02 +BΩ00Ω01 +
B2
3
Ω300,
can be obtained by the degeneration C = −2B2A−3, A→ 0 (along with an appropriate
linear change of the variable t2).
In Sect. 2 we concentrate on the first equation
Ω11 = Φ11(Ω00,Ω01,Ω02), (4)
dropping any assumptions on the structure of higher flows of the hierarchy. Introducing
the notation t0 ≡ x, t1 ≡ t, t2 ≡ y, Φ11 ≡ G, Ω00 ≡ a, Ω01 ≡ b, Ω02 ≡ c we rewrite (4) in
a quasilinear form
at = bx, ay = cx, by = ct, bt = G(a, b, c)x. (5)
Applying to (5) the method of hydrodynamic reductions (as outlined in [6]), we arrive
at the same system of PDE’s for Φ11 as the one obtained in [10]. This confirms that
the symmetry approach of [10] based on equations (1) yields a complete list of integrable
PDE’s of the form (4).
In Sect. 3 we discuss scalar pseudopotentials
ψt = Q(ψx, Ω00, Ω01), ψy = L(ψx, Ω00, Ω01, Ω02)
which play a role of dispersionless Lax pairs [12] for equations (4). To calculate pseudopo-
tentials we introduce negative times t−1, t−2, ... and consider the corresponding negative
flows of the hierarchy.
2. Classification of integrable PDEs of the form Ωtt = G(Ωxx,Ωxt,Ωxy)
In this section we demonstrate how the classification results of [10] (see also [2]) follow
from the method of hydrodynamic reductions as proposed in [6]. Introducing the notation
Ωxx = a, Ωxt = b, Ωxy = c, Ωtt = G(a, b, c) we first rewrite our PDE in the quasilinear
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form (5). Looking for hydrodynamic reductions in the form a = a(R1, ..., Rn), b =
b(R1, ..., Rn), c = c(R1, ..., Rn) where the Riemann invariants satisfy the equations
Rit = λ
i(R) Rix, R
i
y = µ
i(R) Rix (6)
and substituting into (5), one arrives at
∂ib = λ
i∂ia, ∂ic = µ
i∂ia
along with the dispersion relation
(λi)2 = Ga +Gbλ
i +Gcµ
i.
The commutativity conditions of the flows (6) are of the form
∂jλ
i
λj − λi =
∂jµ
i
µj − µi , i 6= j, ∂j = ∂/∂Rj , (7)
see [11]. Differentiating the dispersion relation and taking into account (7) one obtains
the expressions for ∂jλ
i in the form
∂jλ
i =
∂ja
Gc(λi−λj)
(
GaaGc +GabGc(λ
i + λj) +GbbGcλ
iλj+
(Gac + λ
iGbc)((λ
j)2 −Gbλj −Ga)
+((λi)2 −Gbλi −Ga)[Gac +Gbcλj + GccGc ((λj)2 −Gbλj −Ga)]
)
.
(8)
The compatibility conditions of the equations ∂ib = λ
i∂ia and ∂ic = µ
i∂ia imply
∂i∂ja =
∂jλ
i
λj − λi∂ia+
∂iλ
j
λi − λj ∂ja. (9)
One can see that the consistency conditions of the equations (8), that is, ∂k∂jλ
i−∂j∂kλi =
0, are of the form P ∂ja∂ka = 0 where P is a complicated rational expression in λ
i, λj, λk
whose coefficients depend on partial derivatives ofG(a, b, c) up to third order (to obtain the
integrability conditions it suffices to consider 3-component reductions setting i = 1, j =
2, k = 3). Requiring that P vanishes identically we obtain the expressions for all third
order partial derivatives of G. Similarly, the compatibility conditions of the equations
(9), that is, ∂k(∂i∂ja)− ∂j(∂i∂ka) = 0, take the form S ∂ia∂ja∂ka = 0 where, again, S is
rational in λi, λj, λk. Equating S to zero one obtains exactly the same conditions as the
ones obtained on the previous step. The resulting set of integrability conditions looks as
follows:
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Gccc =
2G2cc
Gc
, Gacc =
2GacGcc
Gc
, Gbcc =
2GbcGcc
Gc
,
Gaac =
2G2ac
Gc
, Gabc =
2GacGbc
Gc
, Gbbc =
2G2bc
Gc
,
Gbbb =
2
G2c
(
GbG
2
bc +Gbc(GcGbb + 2Gac)−Gcc(GbGbb + 2Gab)
)
,
Gabb =
2
G2c
(
GaG
2
bc +Gac(GcGbb +Gac)−Gcc(GaGbb +Gaa)
)
, (10)
Gaab =
2
G2c
(Gcc(GbGaa − 2GaGab)−Gac(GbGac − 2GcGab)−Gbc(GcGaa − 2GaGac)) ,
Gaaa =
2
G2c
(
(Ga +G
2
b)G
2
ac +G
2
aG
2
bc +G
2
c(G
2
ab −GaaGbb)
+GacGc(Gaa + 2(GaGbb −GbGab)) + 2Gbc(Gb(GcGaa −GaGac)−GaGcGab)
− Gcc((Ga +G2b)Gaa − 2GaGbGab)
)
.
This system is in involution and its general solution depends on 10 integration constants
(indeed, the values of G and its partial derivatives up to second order can be prescribed
arbitrarily at any point a0, b0, c0).
The integration of the first six equations in (10) yields
G(a, b, c) =
1
ε
ln(αa+ βb+ γ + εc) + F (a, b).
The substitution of this ansatz into the remaining equations imposes further constraints
on the function F (a, b),
Fbbb − 4εFab − 2εFbFbb = 0,
Fabb − 2εFaa − 2εFaFbb = 0,
Faab + 2εFbFaa − 4εFaFab = 0,
Faaa − 2εFaFaa + 2FaaFbb − 2εF 2b Faa − 2F 2ab + 4εFaFbFab − 2εF 2aFbb = 0,
(11)
which identically coincide with the ones derived in [10]. The first equation in (11) has
the general solution
F = − 1
4ε
∫
η(a)da− 1
ε
ln θ(a, b), 4εθa = θbb, (12)
and the substitution of (12) into the remaining equations (11) and further integration
lead to the four essentially different cases as shown in [10].
This confirms that the method of higher symmetries adopted in [10] gives all integrable
hierarchies of the form (1).
3. Pseudopotentials
Let us introduce the negative times t−1, t−2, t−3, ... and extend the hierarchy (1) by
the equations
Ωn,−k = Φn,−k(Ω0,−k, Ω0,−k+1, ..., Ω00, Ω01, ..., Ω0n),
Ω−n,−k = Φ−n,−k(Ω0,−n−k, Ω0,−n−k+1, ..., Ω00);
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in particular,
Ω1,−1 = Φ1,−1(Ω0,−1, Ω00, Ω01),
Ω2,−1 = Φ2,−1(Ω0,−1, Ω00, Ω01, Ω02).
In the notation t0 ≡ x, t1 ≡ t, t2 ≡ y, t−1 ≡ z, Φ1,−1 ≡ Q, Φ2,−1 ≡ L we can rewrite these
equations in the form
Ωtz = Q(Ωxz, Ωxx, Ωxt),
Ωyz = L(Ωxz, Ωxx, Ωxt, Ωxy).
In terms of ψ = Ωz this provides a pseudopotential
ψt = Q(ψx, Ωxx, Ωxt),
ψy = L(ψx, Ωxx, Ωxt, Ωxy)
for the equation (4). Below we demonstrate how one can obtain explicit expressions for
both functions Q and L.
Remark: The hierarchy of the Boyer-Finley equation [3]
Ω1, −1 = expΩ00
can be obtained by a simple degeneration B = C = 0, A = −2 in the first canonical form;
the first commuting flow of this hierarchy is
Ω11 = Ω02 − 1
2
Ω201.
Let us first derive the explicit form for the function Q applying the method of hydro-
dynamic reductions to the PDE
Ωzt = Q(Ωxz,Ωxx,Ωxt).
Introducing the notation Ωxx = a, Ωxt = b, Ωxz = e, Ωzt = Q(e, a, b), one can rewrite
this PDE in the quasilinear form
at = bx, az = ex, bz = et = Q(e, a, b)x. (13)
Looking for reductions in the form a = a(R1, ..., Rn), b = b(R1, ..., Rn), e = e(R1, ..., Rn)
where the Riemann invariants satisfy the equations
Rit = λ
i(R) Rix, R
i
z = ζ
i(R) Rix
and substituting into (13), one arrives at
∂ib = λ
i∂ia, ∂ie = ζ
i∂ia
along with the dispersion relation
ζ iλi = Qa +Qbλ
i +Qeζ
i.
As before, the commutativity conditions (7) lead to the expressions for ∂jλ
i, (i 6= j),
and the compatibility conditions of the equations ∂ib = λ
i∂ia, ∂ie = ζ
i∂ia yield (9). The
consistency conditions ∂k∂jλ
i − ∂j∂kλi = 0 are of the form R ∂ja∂ka = 0 where R is a
rational expression in λi, λj, λk whose coefficients depend on partial derivatives ofQ(e, a, b)
up to the third order. Requiring that R vanishes identically we obtain the expressions
for all third order partial derivatives of Q. Similarly, the compatibility conditions of the
equations (9), that is, ∂k(∂i∂ja)− ∂j(∂i∂ka) = 0, take the form M ∂ia∂ja∂ka = 0 where,
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again, M is a rational expression in λi, λj, λk. Equating M to zero one obtains exactly
the same conditions as on the previous step. The final set of integrability conditions looks
as follows:
Qbbb =
Qbb(QbQbe +QeQbb +Qab)
QbQe +Qa
, Qeee =
Qee(QeeQb +QeQbe +Qae)
QbQe +Qa
,
Qbbe =
Qbb(QeeQb +QeQbe +Qae)
QbQe +Qa
, Qbee =
Qee(QbQbe +QeQbb +Qab)
QbQe +Qa
,
Qaee =
Qee(QbQae +QeQab +Qaa)
QbQe +Qa
, Qabb =
Qbb(QbQae +QeQab +Qaa)
QbQe +Qa
,
Qaab =
Qab(2QeQab +Qaa) +Qbb(2QaQae −QeQaa)−Qbe(2QaQab −QbQaa)
QbQe +Qa
,
Qabe =
QaeQab +Qa(QbbQee −Q2be) +Qbe(QbQae +QeQab)
QbQe +Qa
, (14)
Qaae =
2QaQabQee +QaaQae +Qbe(QeQaa − 2QaQae) +Qb(2Q2ae −QaaQee)
QbQe +Qa
,
Qaaa =
(
Qaa[2(Q
2
bQee +Q
2
eQbb) +QbQae +QeQab +Qaa − 2Qbe(Qa + 2QbQe)]
+2Qab[Qa(Qae + 2QeQbe) + 2Qb(QeQae −QaQee)−Q2eQab]
+2Qae[Qa(2QbQbe − 2QeQbb)−Q2bQae] + 2Q2a[QbbQee −Q2be]
)
/(QbQe +Qa).
This system is in involution and its general solution depends on 10 integration constants.
It is easy to see that the general solution of the first six equations is
Q =
1
4
ln
U(a, p)
V (a, q)
, 4Ua = Upp, 4Va = Vqq,
where
p = b− e, q = b+ e.
The general solution of the system (14) can be obtained by the substitution of this ansatz
into the remaining equations. Let us introduce the notation
Qp = −1
4
k, Qpp = −1
4
l, Qq =
1
4
m, Qqq =
1
4
n,
here ∂b = ∂q + ∂p, ∂e = ∂q − ∂p. Then the equation (14)8 takes the form
4nna−nq(nq− 2mn)+2n[2la+ klp− 2l2] = 4lla− lp(lp− 2kl)+2l[2na+mnq− 2n2] (15)
where
Qa =
1
16
[−l + n+ k2 −m2], Qbe = 1
4
(n+ l), Qb =
1
4
(m− k),
Qe =
1
4
(m+ k), Qbb =
1
4
(n− l), Qee = 1
4
(n− l), (16)
Qae =
1
16
[nq − 2mn+ lp − 2kl], Qab = 1
16
[nq − 2mn− lp + 2kl].
The differentiation of (15) twice with respect to p and q implies
nq[2la + klp − 2l2]p = lp[2na +mnq − 2n2]q.
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Assuming that nq 6= 0 and lp 6= 0 one obtains
la = l
2 − 1
2
klp − η(a)l − C(a), na = n2 − 1
2
mnq − η(a)n−B(a),
where η(a), B(a) and C(a) are functions to be determined. Substituting na and la into
(15) one has
l2p = 4l
3−4η(a)l2−4[B(a)+C(a)]l−E(a), n2q = 4n3−4η(a)n2−4[B(a)+C(a)]n−E(a),
where E(a) is yet another undetermined function. Checking the compatibility conditions
(lp)a = (la)p, (nq)a = (na)q one obtains
B = C = η′, E =
8
3
η′′,
where η is a solution of the Chazy equation (2).With these formulas the remaining ex-
pressions for Qaaa, Qaab and Qaac hold identically.
Thus, the general solution of the involutive system (14) yields the main classification
result of this section:
Ωzt =
1
4
ln
θ1(Ωxx,Ωxt − Ωxz)
θ1(Ωxx,Ωxt + Ωxz)
,
where θ1 is the Jacobi theta-function defined by (3).
Remark: This formula provides a pseudopotential for the general case
Ωtt = lnΩxy − ln θ1 (Ωxt,Ωxx)− 1
4
Ωxx∫
η(τ)dτ,
see the Introduction. All other particular cases can be obtained by appropriate degener-
ations, see [2].
Remark: Under linear transformation of independent variables (z, t) this equation
can be written in more symmetric form
eΩzzθ1(Ωxx,Ωxz) = e
Ωttθ1(Ωxx,Ωxt).
To calculate L we consider the compatibility condition
∂zG(a, b, c) = ∂tQ(e, a, b)
which implies
Gaex +GbQ(a, b, e)x +GcL(e, a, b, c)x = QeQ(a, b, e)x +Qabx +QbG(a, b, c)x;
recall that cz = L(e, a, b, c)x. Therefore,
L = Qbc+ f(e, a, b).
along with
Qbb = ε(Qa +QbQe), Qab = ε(QaQe +QbFa − FbQa),
Qbe = ε(Q
2
e − FbQe − Fa), fb = (αa+ βb+ γ)(Qa +QbQe),
fa = (αa+ βb+ γ)(QaQe +QbFa − FbQa) + 1
ε
(αQb − βQa),
fe = (αa+ βb+ γ)(Q
2
e − FbQe − Fa)−
1
ε
(βQe + α).
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These relations are sufficient for the reconstruction of L.
4. Conclusion
We have proved that the method of hydrodynamic reductions applied to quasilinear
equations (5) and (13) yields the same classification results as the symmetry approach
used in [10]. Thus, both methods allow to classify integrable (2+1)-dimensional equations
and find their commuting flows, see [10] for the details.
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